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HIGH RELIABILITY PRINCIPLES
The MHS remains committed to providing ready, reliable care
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The following principles help
MHS personnel safely navigate high-risk situations in times of
heightened uncertainty.

PREOCCUPATION
WITH FAILURE

SENSITIVITY TO
OPERATIONS

Drive zero harm by
anticipating and
addressing risks

Be mindful of how people,
processes, and systems
impact outcomes

DEFERENCE TO
EXPERTISE

RESPECT
FOR PEOPLE

COMMITMENT TO
RESILIENCE

Seek guidance from
those with the most
relevant knowledge and
experience

Foster mutual trust
and respect

Leverage past mistakes
to learn, grow, and
improve processes

CONSTANCY
OF PURPOSE

RELUCTANCE TO
SIMPLIFY

Persist through adversity
towards the common goal of
zero harm

Strive to understand
complexities and address
root causes

READY RELIABLE CARE IN ACTION:
COVID-19 RESPONSE
In combating COVID-19, MHS personnel have demonstrated their commitment
to highly reliable behaviors and processes. From standardization of leading
practices, to a single-minded focus on harm prevention, staff across job
functions have applied a high reliability mindset in their COVID-19 response.
These stories show how MHS personnel strive to deliver high-quality care and
ensure operational readiness, within and beyond a COVID-19 environment.

PREOCCUPATION WITH
FAILURE
Several military medical treatment facilities
(MTFs) anticipated the risks associated
with normal operations and took steps
to limit COVID-19 exposure in vulnerable
groups. Naval Hospital Pensacola, Brooke Army Medical Center
(BAMC), and Joint Base Andrews are among the many MTFs
that established drive-thru pharmacies to deliver medications
with minimal contact – protecting both patients and staff. Visit
health.mil to read the full story.

SENSITIVITY TO
OPERATIONS
To ensure beneficiaries received timely,
quality care during a citywide stay-at-home
order, providers at BAMC in San Antonio
were among many in the MHS to offer virtual
primary care appointments. These providers remained mindful
of the processes and people impacted by COVID-19 and created
an effective workaround to avoid gaps in care. Visit health.mil
to read the full story.

DEFERENCE TO
EXPERTISE
In March 2020, respected New York City
emergency room doctor Lorenzo Paladino
enlisted in the New York Air National Guard’s
106th Rescue Wing. Dr. Paladino serves
as a flight surgeon. He has extensive experience in austere
environments, delivering care to refugee populations abroad and
treating victims in the aftermath of natural disasters. He has leveraged this operational expertise to
train Airmen in clinical techniques over the years, and is now looked to as a leader and expert in the
fight against COVID-19. Visit health.mil to read the full story.

RESPECT FOR PEOPLE
The Army assembled a field hospital at the
CenturyLink Field Event Center in Seattle
to treat non-COVID-19 civilians and lessen
the burden on local hospitals. The military
medical teams recognized that this wartime
environment differs from that of a civilian hospital. They worked to create a comfortable, familiar care
experience for their patients. Soldiers constructed barriers between beds to preserve patient privacy,
and organized the facility in a manner that minimized noise from power and oxygen systems. These
patient-centered efforts fostered trust and respect with civilians treated in the field hospital. Visit
health.mil to read the full story.

COMMITMENT TO
RESILIENCE
As the rate of COVID-19 infection among
service members continued to rise, the
Secretary of Defense issued new force health
protection guidance requiring troops to wear
face coverings in public. This change came soon after health officials realized asymptomatic carriers can
unknowingly spread the virus. This new guidance was especially helpful for service members, such as
active duty sailors, who must work and live in close proximity to others. As the pandemic evolves, it will
be important for military leaders to learn, adapt, and update guidance to limit the spread and impact
of the virus. Visit health.mil to read the full story.

CONSTANCY OF PURPOSE
Scientists and engineers at the Naval Surface
Warfare Center Panama City Division raced
to develop inexpensive, easily-constructed
ventilators for use in hospital and field
settings. These prototypes are meant to
support critical care teams, at home and abroad, who are running low on these life-saving medical
supplies. These teams applied their skills and resources in a new way to support the DOD’s common
goal of reducing the COVID-19 impact. Visit health.mil to read the full story.

RELUCTANCE TO SIMPLIFY
Many individuals are experiencing increased
anxiety, fear, and signs of depression in
the face of the pandemic. This stress may
be compounded for beneficiaries who have
less connection to their health care team.
To facilitate healthy coping skills within the military community and increase access to mental health
guidance, DHA launched Virtual Hope Box (VHB). This mobile app stores personal, multimedia content
to help inspire positive thoughts. It enables users to conveniently communicate with their support
network or MHS providers. Realizing that distance healing can address the root cause of some
patients’ distress, DHA released VHB to improve health connectivity and combat social isolation. Visit
health.mil to read the full story.

Find Ready Reliable Care resources for staff on our public website at health.mil/ReadyReliableCare.

